The pose variations of the hydraulic support have significant influence on its performance. And the pose adjusting operations are required to be fast and precise, while they have typical mechanical-electric-hydraulic coordination characteristics which are challenging to simulate. In view of these problems, a method has been proposed in this work for accurately monitoring and controlling the pose of the hydraulic support, and using a suitable multi-software co-simulation model to simulate it. A mathematical model for pose monitoring and control was initially established.A teaching-learning-based optimization algorithm (TLBO) was then introduced to obtain the numerical solution of the nonlinear equations.Finally, a numerical model based on mechanical-electrical-hydraulic co-simulation was established. The model was tested and validated by using different pose signals. The results indicate that the pose controller developed in this paper can control the support pose well (iteration time less than 1 s and cumulative error less than 1.5 mm). Moreover, the multi-software co-simulation approach was effective for describing the complex system. The co-simulation platform proposed in this study can benefit the virtual monitoring technology for hydraulic supports.The research provides theoretical basis and technical guidance for the automation and unmanned control of underground mining.
INTRODUCTION
Longwall mining has gradually become the most predominant mining method worldwide for the underground extraction of coal seams since its introduction in America in the 1950s [1, 2] . The basic equipment of longwall method includes a shearer to cut the coal seam, an armoured face conveyor (AFC) to transport the coal, and a series of hydraulic supports to prevent excessive roof-tofloor convergence and to provide a safe environment for all the above activities [3, 4] . To this end, hydraulic supports must be advanced with minimum delay and rise quickly to reduce the exposure time of the roof [5, 6] . However, the roof within mines is rarely parallel to the floor as the shearer can cut the roof unevenly (the roof is inclined). If the support leg rises freely without being controlled, it will take the operators a long time to adjust the support to the inclined roof. Then, the roof control becomes complex. During the supporting process, the support is commonly used in a tilting pose due to the absolute subsidence of the roof [7] . Once the sloping angle of the canopy exceeds the maximum allowable value, the support may lose its stability and then lead to support failure problems. At this stage, the behaviour of the support requires manual control to manage the roof more effectively.
Since hydraulic support plays a very important role in underground exploitation, many studies have been performed to ensure its proper operation. For example, to determine the appropriate capacity of a support for maintaining the roof in longwalls, a numerical modelling method has been widely adopted [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The data from monitoring systems or shield control systems were utilized in the shield performance evaluation at longwall faces. Based on the shield leg data, various shield-roof strata interaction models have been proposed [5, 6, 13] . In contrast, the support is typical passive supporting equipment whose support capacity is not only determined by the external load but also affected by its pose changes [14, 15] . Therefore, the research on the pose monitoring and controlling technology of the hydraulic support is not only helpful to improve the intelligent level of the working face, but also helps to realize the stepless evaluation of the supporting performance of the support.
To determine the supporting status of the support in real time, it is necessary to first monitor its real-time pose. Thus, studies on the pose monitoring and controlling of the support aim to solve the following two problems: 1) adjusting the canopy to the inclined roof automatically during the rising period to achieve a rapid initial setting, 2) monitoring the status of the support and preventing it from being damaged. However, until now, very few studies related to the pose adjustment problem of the support have been reported [15] . Studying the pose adjustment of support is of great significance for intelligent support of the working face. In addition, the hydraulic support is a complex system that includes the hydraulic drive unit, mechanical structure unit, and electrical control unit. Therefore, the pose adjusting operations of the support have typical mechanical-electric-hydraulic coordination characteristics. The coupling simulation method using multiple software programs has been widely applied to solve multi-domain coupling problems, e.g. continuous miners [16] , robots [17] , variable displacement pumps [18] , and vehicles [19, 20] . However, only few literature reports refer to three or more domain co-simulation problems [21] .
The above discussion shows that the existing work on pose adjustment of the hydraulic support is incomplete, as scholars have so far focused only on the pose monitoring process. Thus, the pose control process is omitted. Moreover, the widely used genetic algorithms and dichotomous methods cannot meet the high speed and high precision requirements of the pose calculation of the hydraulic support. For simulation of pose adjustment of the support, a multi-domain co-simulation method is efficient and helpful to achieve a pre-verification of pose control scheme of the support [21] . Therefore, a mathematical model for pose monitoring and control of the support is established in this article. The teaching-learning-based optimization algorithm (TLBO) is introduced to achieve fast and accurate convergence towards the true pose value. The dynamics simulations software ADAMS, AMEsim, and Simulink are used to establish the mechanical-hydraulic-electrical three-domain co-simulation platform. By using a ZY21000/38/82 type shield support as an example, the pose adjusting behaviour is thoroughly investigated.
The rest of the study is organized as follows. Section 2 analyses the mechanism of the support and establishes the mathematical model for the pose monitoring and control of the support. Section 3 introduces the TLBO algorithm to solve the nonlinear pose monitoring model. Section 4 constructs the mechanical-electrical-hydraulic cosimulation model of the shield support and presents the pose adjusting results. Section 5 summarizes the conclusions. Fig. 1 shows a 2-leg shield support, which consists of the base, the front bar, the rear bar, the goaf shield, the canopy, the equilibrium jack and the leg. Among these, the leg and the equilibrium jack are the driving parts, and the rest are the driven parts. As can be seen, the support is a seven-bar system that consists of three closed vector loops: ABCD, EFG, and JABEI. The degree-of-freedom (DOF) of the system is calculated as follows [22] :
METHODOLOGY 2.1 Mechanism of Hydraulic Support
where M is DOF of the system, λ is general constraint of the system, n is number of bodies in the system, g is number of joints, f i is number of DOFs of the i-th joint, υ is redundant constraints, and q is local DOF of the system. For the presented system, λ=3, n=10, g=12, υ=0, q=1 and f i =12. Then: 
Pose Monitoring Model of the Support
It is advisable to first develop an appropriately simplified mechanical model to establish the pose monitoring mathematical model of the support [23] . The model built in this paper is based on the following assumptions: 1) the action deviation of the support caused by the assembly error is ignored; 2) the support is regarded as a rigid body. Fig. 2 shows the sketch of the support structure.
Since the mechanism has 2 DOFs, the pose of the support can be determined by monitoring two control variables. The two variables selected in this study are the lengths of the leg and the equilibrium jack (can be obtained using pull on the rope displacement sensors). The loopclosure condition of the vectors JABEI and EFG can be written as: The vector Eq. (3) can be rewritten as a system of two scalar equations with four unknowns, l zx , l zy , θ 0 , and ε:
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The compatibility equations are introduced:
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The vector Eq. (4) can be rewritten as By substituting Eqs. (5)- (6) and (9)- (12) into Eqs. (7)- (8), the pose monitoring equations of the support with two unknowns (θ 0 and ε) are obtained. Therefore, the equations are solvable in theory. However, the equations are quadratic with trigonometric functions (transcendental equations). Numerical solutions of the equations are provided in Section 3.
Pose Control Model of the Support
In Section 2.2, θ0 and ε are dependent variables whereas l z and l q are independent variables. In contrast, in the pose controlling process, the target pose of the support are known (θ 0 and ε are independent variables, and can be obtained using acceleration sensors), whereas the lengths of the leg and equilibrium jack are unknown (l z and l q are dependent variables). By substituting θ 0 and ε into Eqs. (10)- (12), θ 3 ,θ 4 ,θ 7 , and θ 9 are all obtained.
By combining Eqs. (8)- (12), l q is obtained:
By substituting θ 3 , θ 4 , θ 7 , and θ 9 into Eqs. (5)- (7), l z is obtained:
Therefore, an analytical solution is obtained for the pose control model of the support.
TLBO ALGORITHM FOR THE POSE MONITORING MODEL
Many intelligent algorithms such as the Genetic Algorithm, Cuckoo Search, TLBO, and Differential Evolution have been used to solve nonlinear problems, e.g. optimal design of four-bar mechanisms [24, 25] , path generation problems of planar mechanisms [26] [27] [28] , and kinematics analysis of robots [29] [30] [31] . First introduced in 2010, the TLBO is a meta-heuristic teaching-learningbased optimization algorithm. Compared to the other algorithms, it converges fast, is highly consistent and requires less user-supplied parameters [32] [33] [34] , which meet the high precision and high speed requirements for hydraulic support pose calculation. Therefore, the TLBO algorithm is used to obtain the numerical solutions of the pose monitoring equations in this study.
TLBO Algorithm
In the TLBO algorithm, the individual with the best performance is regarded as the teacher, while the others are treated as students. Correspondingly, there are two main phases in TLBO to perform the search, i.e. the Teacher Phase and the Learner phase.
(1) Teacher Phase: In this phase, learners obtain knowledge from the teacher and the teacher tries to enhance the mean result of the learners. Assume m is total number of learners (i.e. population size), n is number of subjects (i.e. design variables), A is mean result of the learners in a subject, T is level of the teacher (best level), and F is learning level of the learner. Then, the teaching phase can be expressed as:
Where i = 1, 2, …, m, j = 1, 2, …, n. The term r j is a uniform random number varying from 0 to 1, and T F is a teaching factor, randomly selected as 1 or 2.
(2) Learner Phase: In this phase, learners increase their knowledge by interacting among themselves. A learner whose knowledge is F i,j randomly selects another student with knowledge of F k,j for interaction; the learner with the higher knowledge teaches the other one. Thus, the learning phase is expressed as:
Initialize the population and determine the one which has the best fitness as the teacher Each student interact with the teacher to improve his own fitness level Each student interact with anorther student to improve his own fitness level 
Implementation of the TLBO
The flowchart of the TLBO for the problem in this study is shown in Fig. 3 . It mainly consists of four steps:
(1) Initialization: Randomly generate the population individuals (this study considered 50 individuals). Define the individual with the best fitness level as the teacher.
(2) Teacher Phase: Calculate Aj, r j , and T F and repeat Equation (16) for each student.
(3) Learner Phase: For any learner, randomly select another learner for interaction.
(4) If the termination criteria are met, the optimal solution is obtained. Otherwise, repeat the Step 2 until the optimal solution is obtained.
Numerical Results
In this study, the large mining height support ZY21000/38/82 type is taken as an example. Its variations in pose parameters during the horizontal rising process are solved to verify the effectiveness of the pose monitoring model and the TLBO algorithm.
The pose monitoring model presented in Section 2.2 is transformed into the nonlinear optimization problem as: 
The fitness function is defined as in Eq. (20): (20) , and the numerical solutions for θ 0 ( 0 * ) and ε( 0 * ) during the horizontal rising process of the support are obtained as shown in Fig. 4 . As can be seen, the calculation errors of both θ 0 and ε are less than 0.05 degree. Fig. 5 shows the value of the objective function corresponding to the number of iterations when the operating height of the support is 5903 mm. The results show that the algorithm has a good convergence, and can achieve fast and accurate convergence to the expected values θ 0 and ε (in 150 iterations and 0.9 s). 
REALIZATION OF POSE ADJUSTING PROCESS BASED ON MECHANICAL-HYDRAULIC-ELECTRICAL CO-SIMULATION
In Section 3, the mathematical models for pose monitoring and control of the support were constructed, and the approximate numerical solutions were obtained for the pose monitoring equations. On this basis, this section aims to study the pose control behaviour of hydraulic support using a co-simulation method. 
Multi-Body Dynamic Model of the Support
This study focuses on the pose adjusting behaviour of the support. Therefore, minor deformations can be ignored, and the support is considered as rigid. The numerical model of the support is prepared using PRO/E software, and the multi-body dynamic model shown in Fig. 6 is constructed with ADAMS software [35] . The support is initially set at the lowest operating height, the base is mounted on the ground with a fixed joint, the piston slides through the translational joint into the barrel (for the leg and the equilibrium jack). piston and the bottom of each cylinder respectively, as shown in Fig. 6 . By using the Controls PlantExport tool of the ADAMS software, the driving forces of the cylinders (LS_Force, LF_Force, RS_Force, RF_Force and E_Force) are defined as input variables, and the corresponding displacement (LS_Position, LF_Position, RS_Position, RF_ Position and E_ Position) and velocity (LS_Velocity, LF_Velocity, RS_Velocity, RF_Velocity and E_Velocity) are defined as output variables, respectively. The analysis, animation and simulation type/mode are set as non_linear, interactive and discrete, respectively. The mechanical module of the hydraulic support exported to the Simulink is shown in Fig. 7 . AMESim software is a simulation platform to establish and analyse complex systems in 1-D form. Fig. 9 depicts the simplified support's hydraulic system model. The large flow relief valve (nominal flowrate is 1000 L/min and the opening pressure is 50 MPa) and the hydraulic pilot check valve (nominal flowrate is 800 L/min and the pressure drop is 1.5 MPa) are built using the hydraulic component design (HCD) library in AMESim and then packaged into super components. The nominal flowrate and pressure drop of the leg solenoid directional valve and equilibrium jack solenoid directional valve are 1500 l/min and 100 l/min, and 0.3 MPa and 0.1 MPa. The parameters of the leg and the equilibrium jack are set as Tab. 1. The external load represents the gravity load of the canopy, and the transfer function of the leg force represents the influence of leg on equilibrium jack. Both the modules are automatically calculated in ADAMS.
All the above model data are transformed to the Simulink in the Mexw64 format using Simucosim tool, and the communication interval is 0.0005 s (half the time of that in ADAMS). The hydraulic module of the hydraulic support exported to the Simulink is shown in Fig. 10 . 
Electrical Model of Support Pose Control System
In this study, a pose controller is developed by using analytical equations in Section 2.3 and implemented as a Matlab function in the Simulink environment (see Fig. 11 ). The user inputs the target pose of the support (θ 0 and ε), and the controller will automatically output the length of the leg (l z ) and equilibrium jack (l q ). The PID control method was used as shown in Fig. 12 to ensure the control accuracy. By comparing the current length and target length of the left leg, right leg and equilibrium jack, the PID controller outputs control signals L_CS, R_CS and E_CS to control the opening and closing of the solenoid valves of the left leg, right leg and equilibrium jack. Thus the lengths of the corresponding hydraulic cylinders are adjusted, respectively. The pose controller is packaged into a subsystem. An accuracy tolerance module is set (±2 mm) to make the output control signal of PID controller achieve a rapid convergence. Since control current of the solenoid valve is ±40 mA, a saturation module is set to restrict the value of the output signal. 
Mechanical-Hydraulic-Electrical Co-Simulation Model of the Support
The co-simulation model was built using software interfaces as shown in Fig. 13 . Considering the units coordination among software, the unit conversion gain is set in AMEsim: the gain of speed and displacement is 1/1000, and the gain of force is 1. The initial displacement for the legs and quilibrium jack is 0 mm and 518 mm, respectively.
The simulation of the mechanical system module was run using ADAMS/Solver (C++). AMESim read the mechanical calculation results through the SimuCosim interface. The standard integrator was used, and the calculating tolerance was 1e−05. Both the modules were compiled into S-Functions in Matlab. The data interaction time interval was 0.001 s, and the command ode45 with viriable steps was used to solve the initial value problem with Matlab. 
Numerical Results
The main purpose of the numerical simulation is to verify the feasibility of the proposed pose control method. The flow rates of the pump for the leg system and the equilibrium jack were set to 1500 l/min and 40 l/min, respectively, to accelerate the simulation. The input pose parameters of the support were set as shown in Tab. 2, where lz and l q are the calculated lengths of the leg and the equilibrium jack. Figs. 14 and 15 show the time-dependent displacement charts for the legs and equilibrium jack, whereas Figs. 16 and 17 show the time-dependent flow rate and pressure charts for the legs and equilibrium jack. At 0 s, the support starts adjusting its pose according to user's input data. Due to the initial length of the leg and equilibrium jack is quite different from the target value, the PID controller outputs the maximum value and makes the solenoid directional valves open. The leg and equilibrium jack (rodless cavity) begin to bear the inertia force of the canopy. Because the diameter of the leg is much larger than the equilibrium jack, the pressure fluctuation of the equilibrium jack is larger. The leg and the equilibrium jack reach the target length at 10.6 s (the motion accuracy is less than 1.5 mm). Then, the output of the PID controller becomes 0, and the lengths of the leg and equilibrium jack remain unchanged. Due to the inertia effect, the canopy will produce a tendency to rotate around the leg, thus cause the displacement and pressure fluctuation of the equilibrium jack (This is why the Accurracy tolerance module is set). At this time, the support should switch to the pressurization system to increase the initial setting pressure. At 12 s, the user changes the input pose data of the support. The support enters the pose adjustment process again. At this time, the rod cavity of the equilibrium jack is subjected to the outerload. The pressure and displacement of the equilibrium jack fluctuate more greatly. The support system reaches a stable state at about 15 s. Since the pressure, flow rate, and displacement of the legs (the left leg and the right leg) are strictly symmetrical, the model built in this study is reliable. The PID controller can accurately adjust the lengths of the leg and equilibrium jack to drive the support to reach the target pose. 
CONCLUSIONS
The performance of a powered support depends not only on its pressure but also on the pose and the pose adjusting speed. In order to realize the pose monitoring and control of a support and to improve its supporting performance, it is necessary to develop mathematical and numerical models which combine different physical aspects of mechanical-electrical-hydraulic system operations. The paper presented this process based on the example of a 2-leg shield-type support. The connection between the mechanical, electrical and hydraulic systems was achieved by establishing the data interface.
The TLBO algorithm was used to rapidly and accurately solve the nonlinear pose equations of support (iteration time less than 1 s). After reading the target pose data supplied by the user, the developed pose controller automatically calculated the required lengths of the leg and the equilibrium jack. Then, the controller adjusted the support to the target pose accordingly (cumulative error less than 1.5 mm).
The simplified model of the pose adjusting process did not yield very accurate results. However, the assumption shortened the simulation time significantly. This advantage offers the possibility for further studies on developing flexible support model for predicting support system dynamic responses under impact loading. This study is useful in overcoming the problems of pose monitoring and controlling of hydraulic support in engineering, and provides theoretical basis and technical guidance for the automation and unmanned control of underground mining. However, the pose calculation accuracy of the hydraulic support is also affected by the assembly accuracy of the pin shaft, thus, the assembly accuracy should also be considered to obtain more accurate results. 
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